Dear Community,

Summer isn't over yet — there's still time for celebrations, prizes and reading during the Summer Learning Challenge! Whether you are almost finished or haven't started yet, you can still complete your reading log by Monday, Aug. 31 to become eligible for prizes, including a $1,000 scholarship for youth 18 and under.

For more information please visit the Summer Learning Challenge webpage.

We have two performances left, including tomorrow's student concert with local Half Moon Bay artist Cassie Levy! Come learn through the power of music with Cassie and her ukulele!

We're excited to announce a series of engaging presentations by the UC Women Food Proteins to help you plan your food presentation skills. As part of our 2020-2021 Food Science series, we'll host the third Thursday, July 15 at 4:00 PM. We'll cover protein production, instead of meat, bypassing intensive raising, and tips on making fruit and vegetable products that capture happiness in a jar. These events are free and open to the public.

Stay connected with our family of libraries!

For more information please visit the Library’s website at smcl.org.